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SOL 4.9 Study Guide
Elapsed Time
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Learning Goals  

4.9 The student will determine elapsed time in hours and minutes within a 12-hour period.

Strategy

Use a T-chart: Start time – 5:15 am End time – 8:05 am

1. First, figure out the hours        3.  Begin the minutes where the hours 

left off.

5:1
5

hrs

6:15 1
7:15 1

7:1
5

min

7:30 15
7:45 15
8:00 15
8:05   5

              
2. Since we can’t add another

                        whole hour, switch to 4.  Add the total hours 

and minutes

                       minutes. 

2 hours, 50 minutes
Vocabulary:
Elapsed Time: The time that goes by while an event is occurring.

   

Practice at Home

 Many questions require students to read a clock, a skill learned in previous 

grades.  Have an analog clock or watch in your home so that your child can 

practice telling time.

 Use everyday tasks to help your child practice elapsed time.  For example, “I 

started making dinner at 4:55.  We ate at 5:40.  How long did it take to make 

50 min



dinner?” or “Practice started at 6:15 and ended at 8:00.  How long were you at 

practice?”

Sample Questions

1.) What time will it be in 45 minutes?

A.) 10:15
B.) 10:20
C.) 11:20
D.)   7:35

2.) What time is 2 hours and 20 minutes 
past 1:15?

A.)  2:30
B.)  3:30
C.)  3:35
D.)  4:35

3.) A game started at the time shown on the 
clock.

The game ended 2 hours and 35 minutes 
later. The game ended at – 

A.) 2:20 P.M.            C.) 2:45 P.M.

B.) 1:45 P.M.            D.) 3:20 P.M.

4.) The Washington family started cleaning 
their garage one morning at the time shown 
on the clock.

They stopped for lunch at 1:15 P.M. the 
same day. What is the total amount of time 
that passed between the time the 
Washington family started cleaning and the 
time they stopped for lunch?

A.)4 hours 55 minutes     C.) 4 hours 5 
minutes
B.)3 hours 55 minutes     D.) 3 hours 5 
minutes

5.) Seth left home at the time shown on the 
clock to go to the science museum.

Seth stayed at the science museum for 5 
hours and 45 minutes. He left the museum 
at –

6.)  Austin played football for 3 hours and 
25 minutes.  The clock below shows what 
time Austin stopped playing football.

What time did Austin start playing football?



A.) 1:20 p.m.                  C.) 2:20 p.m.

B.) 3:05 p.m.                  D.) 2:05 p.m.

A.)  10:05 a.m.                 C.) 4:55 p.m.

B.)  11:25 a.m.                 D.) 3:25 p.m.

7.) The clocks show when the first 6 boat rides begin at an amusement park.

If the time between rides stays the same, which clock show when the next boat ride will 
begin?

A.)                                 B.)                                    C.)                                      D.)

                                     

                               

8.) The watch shows the time Mariah’s 
bus left the school for a field trip. 

9.) The clock shows the time when 
Chase gets up on Saturday morning.



It took the bus 2 hours and 15 minutes 
to get to Jamestown. What time did 
Mariah’s bus arrive?

A.)  8:20 a.m.               C.) 9:40 a.m.

      B.)  10:35 a.m.             D.) 11:30 a.m.

What time would it be in 10 hours and 
45 minutes?

A.) 7:00 p.m.                 C.) 7: 45 p.m.

B.) 7:00 a.m.                  D.) 7: 45 a.m.

10.) The clock shows the time when Ms. 
Luznar’s class leaves her room in the 
morning.

Her class returns to her room 3 hours 
and 40 minutes later. On the clock 
below draw the hands of a clock to show 
the time when her students return to 
her room.

11.) Nick leaves his house for football 
practice after school at 4:15 p.m. He is 
at football practice for 2 hours. After 
football practice his mom has to stop at 
Food Lion to get supplies for dinner. She 
is at Food Lion for 25 minutes. When 
she gets home from Food Lion it takes 
her 45 minutes to make dinner. 

On the clock below draw the hands of 
the clock to show what time Nick and 
his family eats dinner.



A.M.  or    P.M

(Circle the correct  one.)

A.M. or P.M.

(Circle the correct one.)

12.)  Two clocks are shown.  What is the 
amount of elapsed time between clock 1 
and clock 2?

             
     Clock 1 (A.M.)                  Clock 2 (A.M.)

A.) 2 hours 10 minutes               C.) 2 hours 

B.) 3 hours 10 minutes               D.) 3 hours

13.) Two clocks are shown. What is the 
amount of elapsed time between clock 1 
and clock 2?

      
Clock 1 (A.M.)                    Clock 2 (P.M.)

 

A.)11 hours           C.) 10 hours 30 minutes

B.) 10 hours          D.) 11 hours 15 minutes    




